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“One of the nicest modern libraries seen. Feels so warm and welcoming when one comes in – makes for a place we want to browse and spend time.”

- DENISE TROIAN

“We wanted to say thank you so much, for giving us a tour! We loved it. We both loved the art and architecture, the relics, the ships and woodwork. All of it! We can't wait to come back and see the museum, too”

- VISITOR POSTCARD

“Very nice place with very nice employees. We made Christmas ornaments during a craft session. It was free to the public.”

- JAMES HOFF

“At Breakfast with Santa, several participants said they had been coming to the library for generations. One woman returned with her great-grandchild!”

- CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

8,958 Visitors

2,175 reference transactions

13,537 items checked out

65,477 Rosenberg website visits

“Onsite Programs”

51 sessions

1,077 attendance

“Outreach Programs”

4 sessions

212 attendance

“Virtual Programs”

3 sessions

138 attendance

8,958 Visitors

“Extension Services”

873 items delivered

8 items mailed

45 homebound visits

“Meeting Rooms”

58 reservations

976 attendance
“Many times, I have had questions about uses for my computer. Whenever I reached out to all of the wonderful people in the computer lab, they have been more than helpful. Thanks to all of you, and Merry Christmas.”

- ONLINE COMMENT

“Christina sent a New Orleans student scans of various maps and ward boundaries for his school project on African Americans in Galveston. He wrote back, ‘Oh this is ENOUGH for me to complete my project! Christina Jewell, thank you !!! THANK YOU!!!’

The student later called Christina to tell her he received an A on his project, adding ‘I had to tell you how I appreciated your help and couldn’t have done it without you.’”

- SPECIAL COLLECTIONS